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we have some living in Nebraska and some in Oklahoma. And/when the rest

of folks that came here, well, they were* couse, they were, allotted in

such a way, you know. So, they can stay. They gave thep land allottments

to T^ve on. They supplied therewith things that were accessary. When thev
j ' I

, first ,came here why they had no facilities of any kind/, no medical aid,

• /

medicine. Thousands of them died just by sickness, fever, the weather,

they weren't acquainted wtth the weather, hot, humid, rainy. And half

the tribe died of sickness. And from that, they moved from here, and

t. after that they were supplied. After many years they'vtere supplied medical

aid and help and they issued them horses, .farm machinery. Most of the

Indians built their own homes cause they knew how to build houses. Some

of them didn't so they had to live in tents./

INDIAN HOOP GAME , / <

(Weil, Albert, back then, did your parents' did they ever tell you about

what kind of recreation they had way back there? Tell about their hunting

life, and things like that. They went hunting, but in the, say in the

spare time that they had, did, what kind of recreation did, do you recall

what they did?)

It was like any qther tribe, you know. They have this wrestling.- It

was a main event of recreation, that is, the recreation of wrestling and

• foot races, you know, they used to tell us that they had, young man them

days were verŷ  fast on their feet. At times-, you know, whenever they run

any kind. That is, they run down any animal.on their feet, just c&ase them

. around till they get them exhausted. And that's how enjoyable they were

at that time,, The Indians naturally like to foot race. And they had a

game. I don't know what they call dt^myself. But the game goes that one

side', there are two side, one side stands across from the other and one J

side in on the other side. They're facing each other. And-they'd roll a
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